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~ MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS Winn-Dixie
HALFWAY HOUSES tion to their communities’ life of Makes Refund Earnings Up

The rehabilitation and restora- people who have been mentally

  

 

 

il midnight.

Serving Breakfast, Lunch, but orten overlooked role.

lil 3 p.m. and on Wednesdays,
I'hursdays, Fridays, Saturdays

Specializing In

Sandwiches
Take-Out Service

Kings Mountain and Shelby
(near Buffalo Lake)

New Dining Room Has
Been Added

We Book Parties

CALL 739-7686

Will Be Served

3 Pancakes w/Sausage here a
or Bacon

Coffee or Tea

ith ¢

(That Includes It.verages) The grcwth and development away these sick people in mostly Wavne T. Rarrott
vf halway houses reflects the custodial “insane as lums.” Chief Executive Officer, stated. ,

$1.40

Carry-Out Order $1.50 ther

Just as rehabilitation is in, say,
THE LONGHORN CAFE (icc sdilv crbBlny Tm dc]. we 5 Cs frem continuing cperations were

NOW OPEN hayinga Creer oro.» inaDive: 1 $21,400,611 during quarter wero
Fulet he Tettaed ‘=~ Of the nation’s large retail sales of $6,178,066 in the third

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT : JrerCry firms, has agreed to re- quarter from three plants where

Ann Greene, Manager Here is where America’s “half- #£:a1 to the general public nearly operations will be discontinued

way houses” play a significant .
overcharged its customers in|1972 period,
Nerth and South Carolina, Vir|

Dinner ] A halfway house is defined as ginia, Georgia, and Florida, the Net earnings from both con-

7 DAYS A WEEK a non-medical facilit, in which Irternal Revenue Service announ- | tinuing sales were $617,857 (e-

residents live as though they were ced toda. (uivauent 0 49¢ per preferred

We are open on Mondays

f

in their own homes, working dur- The refunds, to ke completed share) in the 1973 third quarter

and Tuesdays from 7 a/m. un-

§

ing the day or other occupied. by January 35, 1974, wiil be made

provides a supporting envir- the levels permitted under Phase third quarter.
and Sundays frem 7 am. un- Ears Wr 3 : :

Sod onment through offering room IV regulations. Sales for the first nine months
ontinuing operat-ind board, a pleasant atmo- ‘The Raleigh Division of Winn-|of 1573 frem

shere, surorvision in the activi- Dixie, which serves 135 stores in ions were §
tivities of dail living and the Mo-th Carolina, South Carolina with $52,271,
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Now on Wednesday's From f of Mental [fealth, of the U. S. was not in compliance with the
6:00 - 9:00 NDenartmant of Health, Education reculatiens of the Economic Sta- Doteber 29. This was the

ind Welfare. hilization Act. The investigation dividend paid on the preferred
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Foote Sales,
At Joy Here Mary and Madeleine Collinson,

ple who : menti actual sisters, play the title char-| AN mr ee : Eu
ill is a most rucial step in Lring- | RC SISters,

ing tsack to eon] healtn Over $200 000 | Exton, Pa, Foote Mimeral Com-| * Twice the evil--double the acters in “Twins of Evil,” whichre

i,

g a é » y was directed Jy John Hough

from a screenplay 1; Tudor ALL SEATS 75¢ EVERY DAY ‘TIL 4:30 P.M.
will he presented to patrong of Gates for producers Harry Fine
the Joy Theatre, when two ter- amd Michael Style. Peter Cushing
ror-thrillers open on the same Stars as the girls’ puritanical un-
program there Thursday, Friday, cle and Dennis Price co-stars as
and Saturday. Produced by Ham. the terrified servant of the chief
mer, the company whose name is Vampire played by screen new-

| syronymous with horror pictures, comer Damien Thomas. Also
“Hands of the Ri-~er" and starring are Isobel Black, Kath-

“Twins of Evil,” koth photograp-, leen Byron and David Warbeck.
hed in Technicclor, are Universal!

shock!” sum up the spine-tingling
quality of the entertainment that

pany today reported net

a quarter of a million dollars it |compared with $4,501,326 in the

compared with a loss of $38,527

ine halfway house-halfway by reducing price: on grocery, (equivalert to a loss of 3c per

between illhess and full recovery meat and produce items below preferred share) in

“Hands of the Ripper” exploits
_ the macil re theory that the
daughter of Jack the Ripper was
responsible for a ses as of -ox
murders in mid-Victorian London. -
“Twins of Evil” gets its plot .
ig beautiful, identical twins Celanese Sets
who berome involved with vam- as
pires and witchcraft. One Wo New Dividends
converted to the blood-sucking
exotic cult; the other almost los-

es her life as a result of hersis-
ter's taste for human blood.

In “Hands of the Ripper,’ S¢mmon stock,Payable Dec. 19,
which was directed by Peter 3as- 1973, to shareholders of record
dy from a screenplay by L. Ww. Dec 1, 1973.
based on an original story by Ed-
ward Spencer Shew, Eric Porter te

i plays a psychiatrist who befriends
a schizophrenic waif, Angharad
Been and eventually is murdered ti

er, Jane Merrcw stars
the blird fiancee oFfii as and $1.75 Der share on the geven iand guest star Dora BRrvan is a Ber fort Seton referred. Stoel| LATE FLICK| clairvoyant. Derek Godfrey also
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Steaks ® Fish @® Chicken
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chance for community involve- and Virginia, will refund a total jod. In addition, sales from dis-
nent. of $10,753.46. The breakdewn by sontinuing operations were $22,
Sometimes the halfway house department is groceries, $9,158.16; 662,251 in the first nine months

serves patients coming from their meats, $18,353.14; and produce, of 1973 compared with $14,299,
On Oak Grove Road between 10mes, rather than only those $72,212.16.

returning from a hoczpital or oth- Price refunds amounting to ings from both continuing and
er institution. In these cases, the $113,585.93 also will be made at discontinuing operations in

serves as an alter- 235 stores in Florida and South| first nine months of 1973 were

515 in the 1972 period. Net earn-

native to hospitalization. | Georgia operated by the firm's $1,574.817 (equivalent to $1.24 per
That halfway houses are serv-' divisions in Jacksonville and Mia. preferred share) compared with |

ing a vital part in the attack cn mi. $411,990 (equivalent
nental illness is shown by a re- The refunds are the result of preferred share) during the 1972

ort re #rt from the Biometry an irvestigation tegun August 22 first nine months.
ranch of the National Inctitute iy the IRS that revealed the firm 7“ / mpanv paid a dividend

of 53¢ per preferred share

The number of psychiatric covered the period July 19 to stock since September 30, 1971. |
1 houses in the U, 3. is in- September 9, 1973 The Comvany reported that it

v3 the report, and has reached an agreement for
: ; the sale of its chrome mining op- |

ervins the mentally and emo- modern trend and change in em- eratiors in Rhodesia. The effect
ier ally distur ol. These are what phasis away from nothing but ~f the sale of these assets upon

re called “free standing” or sep- hospitalization in the care and Foote’s after earnings cannot be|
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Thatswhy
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Could you
afford a newwasher
ifprices jumped?

  

  

 

ilroads are essential.
We can’t promise a price freeze on washing machines. But we

can say that shipping byrail remains one of the best bargains you'll

find. That's one of the reasons Southern and otherrailroads are so

popular with Zppliance makers. In fact, 71% ofail household

appliances are s ipped byrail.
And ship»ing byrail is as dependable asit is economical.

Maybethat's whyrailroads handle twice as much intercity freight

as trucks. Two hundred times as much as airlines.
Which is why you need railroads. And why you need Southern.

SOUTHERN
THE RAILWAY SYSTEM THAT GIVES AGREEN LIGHT TO INNOVATIONS:

| AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
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Rees. Aida Young produced. |

The pictures, “Hands of the
Ripp or” and “Twins of Evil,”
have been rated “R--Restricted.
Uader 17 requires accomparying

parent or adult guardian.”

 

NEW YORK—Directors of Cela-  —

dend of 50 cents a share on the

share on the preferred stock,  

 

SHOWS THUR. FRL SAT. 3:00 - 4:25 - 5:45

7:25 - 9:00 - (2) BIG HITS

 

# mavwie oouction A UNIVERSAL RELEASE rR «>

  
Thursday, November8, 1973
—i —

- stars as a Peer who is suspect in
‘Horror Flicks | the murders committed by Miss Herald Want Ads Pay

  

  

 

A HAMMER PRODUCTION
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE nCOLOR

 

nese Corp. today declared a divi- SHOWS SUN. 2-4-9 MON. TUES. 3.5-7-9

The buard voted regular quar- PATGARRETTavoBILLYTHE KID

Bein [Re MeTROCOLOR - Panavison® Mam EP
 series A; 75 cents per share on |
 the convertible preference stock |

All preferred stock dividends are
payable Jan. 1, 1974, to share-

—————

|

holders of record Dec. 1, 1973. 

 

  capacity levels during the third] CPEN DATING - |uarter and customer demand in-| Coen dating means that a food | KEEN d
Yicates the came level of operat- product, instead of having a code
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FRI c SAT:

79:00 PM

GOLDEN BOX - RATED (R) ALL SEATS 51.50
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continue through the'when to take it off the shelf, has COMING NEXT WEEK “TOM SAWYER” (G)
Spiel ’ a date the consumer can read.
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Little Investor?
Big Investor?
You Can’t Beat These

1" to7
 

Annual
Rate
5.25% Passhook Savings
 

 

Annual

Rate 9 Day Passbook
5.75%
 

  Annual

Bale Savings Certificates

 

Annual

Bate Savings Certificates 
 

  
Annual
Rerte Savings Certificates  7%   

  
 

Important Notice
Regulations prohibit automatic conversion of

existing certificate accounts to the

rate accounts. Due to regulations of the Fed-

eral Home Loan Bank board, the depositor

must transfer his own certificate.  
 

oturns!

Deposit or withdraw any
amount at any time -
Retroactive to July 1st
1973.

No minimum — 90 day no-

tice for withdrawal.

$1,000 Minimum. One year

maturity.

$5,000 Minimum. 30
Months maturity.

$10,000 Minimum 4°
months maturity.

Home Savings & Loan Assn.
EaEst Mountain Street Oo

Drive-In Window

Phone 739-2531
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